Proposed Use of PARTNER for Social Network Analysis for Contact Tracing: April 20, 2020
NEED. More Efficient and Reliable Contact Tracing in Pandemic Surveillance: Existing contact tracing methods are not
sufficient. They are time consuming, inaccurate, and require an enormous workforce. Experts cite that “we will need to
have a huge team of tens of thousands of people in place to trace the contacts of those who test positive”. Our leaders
need to ask: Who will do this work? Public health workers? National guard? Laid off workers? What is the vision and
strategy to move us to the next phase? And, global technology solutions demonstrate issues of privacy and data security
that complicate the solution.
SOLUTION. Efficiently screen people for contact networks, store all data in one data platform to link all responses in
real time contact network analysis data tracking and mapping, big data science analytics for modeling and prediction.
Visible Network Labs has a production-ready solution that has been modified for the COVID-19 contact tracing use case.
We use network science to simplify tracking complex relationships among people and places, improving speed and
reliability to track contact networks. PARTNER is an evidence-based data tracking, geomapping, and network
visualization tool for early detection, cluster analysis, pathway diffusion, and modeling to inform decision making,
strategy, and to rapidly identify contact networks.
Using a simple web-based screener, the platform simplifies the complexity of linking contacts, understanding levels of
risk, and provides COVID-19 instance scalable views throughout a population. The data identify trends and behaviors to
provide population protection, resource allocation, and predictive analytics (see next page for visual).
HOW IT WORKS. Steps include:
1) Person enters a contact list using a simple web-based link,
2) Data link up in real time network maps/ analytics,
3) Decision-makers and health-care provides access data dashboard for updated real-time analytics and mapping
Data are stored on a secure
Google cloud server. Maps are
optimized for speed and big
data. The Platform is customized
for specific use cases to provide
additional security and speed
optimization. PARTNER can also
be used to track interagency
coordination, resource
coordination, and patient
referrals. The data entry
questionnaire can be customized
for various case uses. See this
RAND Report for an example.
THE TEAM Visible Network Labs (VNL) is a Colorado based network data science and strategy technology startup, led by
Dr. Danielle Varda, that has over 20 years of working closely with companies, health care, and foundations to develop
data tracking and learning systems to link relational analytics to business, policy, and community engagement outcomes.
We have an expertise in public health preparedness and pandemic response and our clients span the public and private
sectors, including the Bill & Malinda Gates Foundation, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Veterans Administration, US
Health and Human Services, Kaiser, Centura Health, Thedacare Health, County Health Rankings and Roadmaps, Centers
for Disease Control/ Rocky Mountain Prevention Health Center, ReThink Health, Massachusetts Public Health, LA Public
Health, Connecticut Children’s Hospital, and many others.
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How it Works: Data Entry to Visualization in One Platform

1. Patient is screened and asked
to click on this link. They
answer two questions.

3. Data are sent to a Google cloud server and automatically fed
into a data visualizer and analyzer. Access to epidemiologists,
providers, and policy makers is possible for real time analysis.

2. Patients can be looked at individually, including
their data and contacts in their “member profiles”.

4. Data can also be
mapped geographically.
Network connections
can be filtered on or 2
off.
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